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pattern la here, all ready for 

r quick Angers. I have had

er? t S5Si s£V^2ibillty
Xol, damp 

: steel or 
“sweat." 
etal and 
hat most THREE WAYS TO TRANSFER

ERE are suggestions for transferring the pattern before you to 
any material before working.

Perhaps the easiest way is the “window-pane” method. This 
is successful when the material is tnin, like linen, batiste, etc. Pin the 
sheet of paper and the material together and hold them up against 
the glass of a window. With a sharp pencil draw on the material 
the design, which can be easily seen through the goods. If one-half of 
the design only be given, unpin the paper and turn the other side to 
the fabric. The strung light behind will make it plain.

If vou have carbon paper, you should place the sheet between your 
fabric and the newspaper. This latter is on top. With a sharp pencil 
go over the outline of the design. The impression will be left in tine 
lines and will last until worked. This method is successful on heavy
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scalloped edge, one «boulder
decoration and the front vine, 
each side of the back you will con
tinue from the stem in a straight 
a Aower and three leaves, which you 
will trace from the lower edge of the 
front vine and add. On the other 
■houlder you will And that a spray of 
leavps is required to complete the 
line of decoration.

At the edge of the kimono sleeves 
you will put the line of scallops and 
the flower motif. Make them as long 

as short as you wish, although let
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The last way is also easy, ur 

paper trace the pattern before you. 
turn over the paper and outline the ] 
Then place the design down on the 
pressing hard with the pencil. The ; 
out difficulty.

Surely the way is easy.

wax paper or ordinary tissue 
When the design is completed, 

pattern with a heavy lead pencil. 
! fabric and redraw the outline, 
pattern will be transferred with-
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I vvyou that lawn or batiste, 
lde, will be ample for the

me hint to 
40 inches w

blouse from front to back. And now 
for the work.

The all-white treatment Is always 
good. Use rather coarse thread, even 
on flne material. You will And that 
It works up 
wear well.
I saw one quite Uke this done in cool 
greens, flowers and leaves, and the 
whole effect was the coolest thing 
that you could wish on a summer

Theblouse
pi!pattern from sleeve end to 

end. and l\i yards will cut the front <ind one shauJdsrer «

i (tmface them with a straight piece of good» 
end work buttonholes on one side and 
put the pretty little washable crocheted 
buttons on the other. If they are the 
flat shapes, you can sew them on with 
colored thread, making a French knot 
In the center of each. It gives a pretty 
finish down the back.

You have no idea how quickly the 
seed stitches and the# friendly knots 
will do the work for yOu. Just the out
line for the design, first, and then the 
quick All! 
nearly An

Pad the scallops with soft darning 
cotton and work In-buttonhole stitches. 
Do the same on the end» of the sleeves

If you cannot wear the collarless blouse, 
make a gulmpe of fine Insertion and 
finish the top of the collar and the edge 
of each undersleeve with a chain stitch
ing done In the same embroidery cotton. 
The whole will make a lovely set for

II vyeasily and will wash and 
Colors, too. are effective.I1

eer day
I have had the central flower In 

front worked In French knots. Out
line the petals first and then fill In fng-ln and there Is your blouseknots, working the center 

leaves are to be done In 
ou will outline

rge 
The

two ways. First 
them and then till 
âtttchei. which are In reality back 
glitches. The ones on the vine that 
gre not marked this way can be 
worked solid, just to give a 
rariety. Do the stem In 
Itttch and keep It delicate and slen-

In half with side/
outline

>
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the design la workable and pleasing in 
lta results.

I hare had suggested the hem on the 
back edges, which you 
Slightly on the bias. In 
vent the back edges from stretching.

will see 1»
order to pre- ;Just try It.

WHAT YOU CAN DO WITH 
RIBBON ’''IWrite sit

Baby’s Dressesa loop and sew it fast to the girdle. 
After the girdle Is In place, pin the 

wide loops to ■ the bodice of

NOWINO how to tie a bow or how 
to arrange folded ribbon artistic
ally la an accomplishment corn- 

few women possess.

K T VERY often happens that baby's 
sheer little frocks are creased IfIn’e Affairs. 

i creditors of C. H. 
, who recently ssi 
Howe pf York Co., 
r Monday, July 31. 
e liabilities of Mr. 
ie sheriff showe the 
$3.523.71. with the 
îhlves Lumber Co., 
operating, not ad-

top of the
your gown, well up on the back, 
the base of your shoulder blade 
this a pretty oriental effect la given to 
the otherwise plain frock.

g loops and two short loops 
of ribbon, held In place with a twisted 
knot, make an artistic bow for a large 
hat. Make the long loops nine Inches 
doubled and the short ones six Inches.

i^«r loops with flat ribbon

put away in a drawer, even If great 
care bo exercised in keeping them 
smooth. A much betteressential In this work, but with prac

tice most women will be able to gain 
good results.

To the woman who Is em 
bon la e tried and true tri 
without number It can be used to 
add Just the needed touch to a business 
suit or to freshen a 
gun to show the ms 

A fresh bow on the hat you haVe 
been wearing ell summer will fix that 

can finish out the season with-

ely
fingers and an artist's eye are far the sleeveBy

plan !e to pro
cure a number of cuathangera, i hll- 
dren’s size, and on these place the littleFour Ion To Make Buttonholes» Any particular drees is easily 

be taken down without 
ng the others. It will

found and mtttB HAVE all been troubled inw danger of crushl 
be found worth while to have & circular 
bar put up in tho clo 
many more frocks may

making buttonhole» In thin 
materials. Her» is a. way of 

overcoming the difficulty. Hold a pie 
•f the material 
cut the hole through this as though It 
Were part of the waist.

After >du have finished working thé 
the under cloth

) (Ü as a greatset.
be put away at

Wire the lot 
wire, caught on the inside with a long 
stitch, so they will keep in place. 
Around the crown "f your hut put a 
folded band of the same ribbon and aew 
the bow on the front, with the knot ex
actly In the center. Tack the loops In 
place and your hat is ready to wear.

A flat pump bow of velvet ribbon, or a 
bow of soft satin ribbon with two loops 
and two ends, makes a pre 
the linen collar or the Du

wn that has be-

I the under aide and

Underarm Seams
out the expense of a new one.

With two yards of soft, wide ribbon 
make yourself one of the fashionable 

girdles for your white frock. 
Measure off a length

10 FINANCIAL buttonhole, cut away 
very carefully, so tha 
You will have no dltfic 
chiffon. If you fold the cloth two or 
three times.

OME dressmakers should bear In 
mind the fact that the under
arm seam of a sleeve should be 

set so as to come 1ÎV* Inches nearer the 
front than the underarm bodice seam. 
You will avoid many a botched gar
ment by remembering this.

Hi .t will not show, 
y even withInstead of BeadingSK \F YOU have grown tired of beading 

on your undergarments, try using 
two stripe of lave Insertion, one at 

the back and one at the front of the 
seam. Inclosing the raw edge between 
them, just as you would when putting 

a double cuff to the wrist of a blouse.
Slip the ribbon In this as through a 

casing, and it will show through the 
lave In a very dainty manner.

Thie plan will especially appeal to the 
very careful women, who like their 
clothing to look as well on the wrong 
side as n the right. While It may be 

metve than the beading.

Ir to every pereon in 
» suffers from
disease. I

person in this city 
Kidney disease In 
personal knowledge 
exall Kidney Pills, 
iffer them to every- 
i ot shell a remedy 
and distinct under
lie event they shall 
benefit in the treat- 
». we will promptly 
ichase price.
•s containing

to encircle the 
waist and cut It straight at the ends. 
Fold It lengthwise In three to form nar
row pleats and bone it with featherbone 
four inches on either side of the center 
of the front and the same distance from 
the center back, with a bone each side

tty finish for

Substitute for Bodkincollar of

F A BUDKIN is not at hand, an 
excellent substitute Is a woodenINarrow ribbon made Into a rosette

To Finish ArmholesIth long ends, having the ribbon 
sewed In tiny loops .simulating blos
soms. makes delightful little color 
touches for the top of the lace jabot. 
These ribbon flower* are pretty for hair 
ornaments when fastened to a ribbon- 
covered bandeau.

American beauty, coral, cerise, royal 
blue, nattier blue, empire green, violet 
and Helen pink are the accepted shades 
this season.

Black-and-white striped ribbons are 
also much In form.

First strike the head; let it blaze a ttKRE Is a neat way to finish the 
I—I armholes of a very fine lingeries.£ej;s *o,,h: îawu1iSr“«6

hooks and eyes. Jiouble the ends over 
these bones and sew them fast.

Make h broad obi bow for the back by 
folding the ribbon over with the two 
ad gee meeting in the center. Baste 
these down firmly and pleat In the cen
ter the same width ae the girdle Fold 
S hit of the ribbon over the center for

moment and blow out the flame 
or break off the burnt end. then wrap 
the ribbon or tape firmly about the end 
of the matchstlck and push it through 
the hem. as Is done with a bodkin. If 
held firmly, the tape or ribbon will not

% binding It In the ordinary 
way, buttonhole-stftch the edges with 
loosely twisted embroidery cotton. This 
will conceal all the raw edge and wlU 
be Invisible from the right side.

a bit more exper ----
It makes a charming change from 
old style of running ribbon In the

'sixty
Ills per
can be obtained on- 

-The Rexall Store. 
Z street.
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